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o More (jumbling.
May 14. The senate has
passed the bill prohibiting gaming cables,
A Trust Victory.
Boston, May H Judge Nelson, of the
United States court, quashed the indictments found against the whisky trust
ofiicials.
A Victory for the President.
Washington, Muy 13 The assent of
Great Britain to an international mone
tary conference, received here, is univer
sally regarded as a triumph for President
Harrison.
It was Mr. Harrison s policy
and the approval of Great Britain inn ken
the conference practically an assured tact.

The Woman Oelcgntc.
Washington, May 14. The action

the recent Republican convention
in
Wyoming in electing a woman delegate
to the coming gathering at Minneapolis
is creating a good deal of c iinment among
Some of them are
politicians hereabouts.
inclined to question whether, under the
call issued for the convention, a represen
tative of a class deprived of the riglit of
sullrage tins a riglit to sit and vote as a
delegate. Others are inclined to regard it
as an interesting innovation, while both
parties unite in expressing the hope that
'i the delegate in skirts will lie a good
taiker, and able to make herself heard to
advantage during the proceedings. This
will bo tlio first time in the history of the
United States that a woman has had a
seat in a national convention of any political party, save tlio prohibition or labor
elements.
Ut. I.ouIh I x In It.
Sr. Locis, May 14. St. Louis in making great efforts to entertain visitors during the holding of the World's fair, and a
committee especially aptransportation
pointed for the purpose lias finally
in making arrangements
with
nearly all the railroads running through
St. Louis to give stop-ove- r
privileges
which will enable those traveling to
Chicago to spend a day or two in St.
Louis. Great activity is being displayed
in the surveys of the air line electric road,
ly winch it is proposed to convey
passengers at the rate of 100 miles un
iiour between the two cities, and to es
tablish a continuous service during the
The prohoming ot the exposition.
moters have succeeded in interesting so
seems
that
there
many capitalists
every
probability oi the road neing bunt.

Promotion of American Art.
Washington, May 14 Arrangements
have been completed for the national art
congress which will beheld here next
week under tlio auspices of the National

Art association, and which has for its object the organization by the government
of a commission of art and architecture,
and a national exhibition of paintings by
American
artists. Mrs. Harrison
is
honorary president of the association,
Morton and Mrs.
and
Morton are honorary
The chapel of the Smithsonian institution
has bsen placed at the disposal of the association by Prof. Langley and the regents of the institution.
The congress
will be important from the fact that it will
mark the inauguration of a battle for the
abolition of the duty upon works of art.
In the last congress the committe on
ways and means abolished the 30 per
duty on works of art, and placed them
upon the free list. The senate restored
the duty after catting it in two, thus leaving it 15 per cent. It is now proposed to
inaugurate an active 'agitation for the
original proposition.
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a foot above danger line. The water now
81 Hilda
21.9 feet above the low water
mark and is rising steadily. Signal service

All kinds of

Misa Harknesa aud Mi-- s
Moore, (f
Cerrillos, are g'leo'.s of Mra. Hurt.
Governor 1'rinee left ibis morning on a
business trip to Las Vegas, expecting to
return to-- orrow.
Mr. E. lfiilin isexpicted to arrive here
witli
next week on business coiinecte
the Ca"-- Entrv mines.
The Right Rev. P. ,. Chappi ll, coadof New Mi xico, is at prisent
jutor
visitine iu ItOftOU.
Santa Ku's health seeking colony is
member
growiiiL'in numbers, ami ea-theret.f is geuin on sup 'rnly.
District Attorney Twitchell came up
from Sueorro tbit mornine, where be has
been on le'!i butuueia.
fiter Vie'oria ia expte'ed to return to
St Vinceni 'a sanitarium
fr un her cittern
trip (lie latler part r.f next week.
Mrs. John K. lie.Mier and sons have arrived from LasCruces and have taken up
their residence in the warden's quarters
at tli pcnilt Hilary.
Mr. ('has. Ile-rt W illiams, of liuf
falo, N. V., is here on a visit to .Mr. and
Mrs. Harris and will aeeompat.y lluin
east Juue 1.
Major Jackson, of Fori Wlnali ; Major
Mradlurd, of Fori lluacloiea. an Cspl.
(.'oinegNS, of Fort Buyard, arc giieela of
friends at Fort Marry,
Judge U, L. Waldo has relumed from
Silver City, whore he has been ilu.-iiithe
past week attending to legal b .siuess for
the Santa Fe Kailruud company.
Hev. Anto. Jonveucenu was gjven a
ami
pleasant surprise, by the leado
pupils of St. Cutberine Indian senoi
llim week, the occasion being Ina birth-day.
Major J. II. Bradford, llth infantry,
who isat Fort Marcy us a member ol an
examining board, is slopping wi.h 1,'oi'
Pearson during his stay hoie.
Rev. Geo. II. Mueller and wif.
rivi o
from toe east ibis morning atel are
.Mr. Ma le
of Air. anil Mrs. I'luuiiner.
is the new pastor at the. church oi
Faith.
Holy
lion. T. H. Catron, woo is a:,onl a
vilal y interesled as any ciiiz' ii of ti.s
n
cniiiily and ternlory in the mailer.
leave at an earlv day for the cityo
of a oi
ington to work for the
fur 'be re! (hiding of the Capitol b iildiii.
in tliii city.
T. H. Craig, of N w Yoik Ci'v, is a!
the Palace, accompanied by Ins fainili.
lie briiiLS letters fr un .1. K. Biiruhiim, i
Kansas Citv, to M,.i .r (ieo. W. Knaebei,
and comes in search of health, expecting
to remain some lime.
Program for the 10. h infantry b.n.i.lV
pi z i concert , 4 p. lit. to morrow

Brusbeis,

7

reports that yesterday's rain storm, w hich
amounted almost to a deluge here, whs fully
as severe all along the Missouri river up
to the northern Missouri Hue, and far

il. Mil

above that. It is expected, therefore, that
every day by members of the party, and
SATURDAY SALAD.
when more stirring exercise is wanted a
the volume of water in the channel will
walk in the more quiet streets and byincrease for the uext twenty four hours.
OFTIMKI.V
CHAT.
HITS
ways is indulged in usually very early in
Harlem, a small town across the river
One of the most charming family groups the morning. Good living, plenty of air
from Kansas City, is flooded. The pack- exercise, and placid minds, free from
ing house of the Phoinix Packing com n Washington is formed by Mrs. Stephen and
hII unnecessary care and anxb'ty,
all
,
,
,,
.,
pany, Kansas City, Kas., has several feet..i.;i
or
these
in
of water
together with the benetits of the
its lower floor, and other estah
.rs. r.mns neneii is a urn, invigorating air ami sunshine are
lishments and manufacturieB are flooded, uren.
to the health and happiness of ihe
necessitating a suspension of business, graceful woman, with a period complex-Armourdalon the banks of the Kaw ion ttn(j abundance of dii'k hair, clear Uould family, mid highly appreciated by
them.
is
flood
is
under
also at
.,,, ,
.
tide,
river, which
'
For ten days past Mr. Gould's car
water In lower parts, and many families'.,.,i,
,
la th9 worl(l- Ut' ouy dmulitar and has been sid-- i trucked at Albnqiierqui',
are drivon from their homes.
G
youngest child, little year-olkaiherine, but yesterday it moved up the line, HopI'tah Pol It Ion.
ping fur a short time at CerriHos, thence
is a perfect reproduction in miniature
rirmtKr TTlah Mow 14 -- W),nt ia tnnu n
proceeding to Las Vegas hot springs,
in- es,
01
mother-eyas the regular winu of the Democratic
dimples, nnjiiH
w hero several (lava will
be sp 'lit by the
s gonous
ami
has
lha
manner
Sho
all,
of
mixed
in
(hp
Uthah, composed
party
party, after which, acenr.licg
and Gentiles, will hold their terri- most complicated and amazing lisp, and program aa understood bv Suila I'e
torial convention this afternoon for the can tell wild tales of adventures on Mer tnencla ot tbe great, limine',!", the parly
Bin pay a vhi io me capirat cry.
purpose of selecting delegates to Chicago.
This action will make absolute the divia pony which, for exciting romanco and '
ion in the Democratic party of the terri- jaw breaking patois, fairly outdo the much
One of the most delightful s rial events
A
tory. Tiie trouble dates back to the last prevailing Canadian dialect story.
of the season transpired at Kurt Marcv
presidential year when the Democratic cha'ming little hoyden as befits the only
post bail last Saturday evening, the occastate convention held iu Ogden gave the
Mormons a back seat, selected a terri- sister of four big, stulvtait, rollicking sion beiii;? K a pubiic recip1 i"ii by Li ut.
and
Mrs.
II. piuminer, ilian whom no M,;r h Smipi.i
-- "US
torial committee of their own, and elected brothers she is already a fearless horsoor
their nte inn U rb r ile H v e
uiorrt popular couple ever mad
.f'.i) s,
delegates to the St. Louis convention, woman, and just such btutr as beauties home ut
h
banta Fe's. historic military po.'l. W.n.j -- Th Po t II on
which were recognized and admitted. A and all around belles are mada off.
M4 colW
in
l
About forty couples wera present, and ekell,,n-l'r
V. r
year ago when the party line division
liraant
0i
loili
the
decorated
alnever
turn
held
to
she
is
her
r
Kr.
beautifully
(jhI
Indeed,
Abnunl
beginning
movement was started and the manifesto
a more Coiejenial
WliiB',
company.
Prof A. F. Bandelier, the emineni
abandoning politics was issued, the Dem- tenlion to society, and deciding the other
f
ocratic chairman identified himself with day, during one of her mother's recep diincing and 'listing wero the features of iircbarologist is in lsleta. He returnsibirinL'
Ihe evening, the approach of Sum'ay the
the movement, and called a convention
coming week; his preparations f e
that she had lingered quite enough morn coming a:l too early for thoso whose utliree
at which the old territorial committee wus tions,
years tripof exploration to B nivi
in the background, she concluded to go good fortune it was to he present. The
are
and
a
new
one named. This down
nearly finished Bud he and
overturnej,
as she put it, utthitht.
affair wus aiven in li nor of Lieut. Henry
will leave here for San Fran
committee Issued the call for the conven Mrs. otairsj and,
Klkin) was un ware of the valuable Ivirhy and bride.
A convention has already
tion
cisco in a couple of weeks, going thenc
. .1
aid she was receiving mi some one m- , n
,,
direct to the capital of Bolivia, the city of
UCCU ilCIU UUUUr UIH UUBUlCeB VI Hit
01Ulfrt.mD.l
tl.o. Mine.
Inl.
commit ee of 1888, and as a result a dillil r00I
The laiPes of the V irld'a fair commit La Paz.
..t,;eein(, tllHt everybody got, tee
rival delegatien will go to Chicago. Botn
a
at
entertainment
gave p.ihiic
Gray's
there she staid until the
of them propose to go in style in special thv;d
BOARD OF TRADE.
last nig.'.t which brought out about
airajr w;s f ver . but her governess id now hall
trams with music, and bo h claim to rep- - cantioned
200 people and the occasion proved most
mther
eve
sharper
kefp 8
resent a maioritv or the Democrat voters ,,
the promenade concert bv
pleasant,
,i,...0
" t
on ln!A.nQ. n . f..n,
of the territory.
the 10th infantry band afforded enjoy Saverul Iiatter3 of Moment Transacted
at Yesterday's Session.
the Republicans also will send contesting
fLA VINO "INJUNS. '
ment to uinnv, while dancing later on
s
delegations to Minneapolis.
are fine, straight limbed, was participated in by the majority. The
The fouii'-su
till
At the regular meeting of the Board o'
'W.11 ,io..Di,ino.i fotu.ra
I
that it should hava been
i'per was
The Pout and Civility.
deep c'wtft;.
o u,. (, K,- - Trade yesterday alleuioon
there Were
(,,ii . ,.f i, m, """
New York, May 14. A dispatch from j..i,i..:,....Sih.i.i,rn
;
a
From
financial
patronised.
London says: Postmaster General Sir and vitality. Last year when the family pfniy
present, E. L. Bartklt, president; Geo.
standpoint it resulted most satisfactorily
W. Kuael el, secretary, and Messrs. J.
James Fergusson has issued an extraor- were at their beautiful
place, "Hullie-- . something like $150 going into the ladies'
dinary circular to the employes of the
trt'aeur'
Weltmer, B. Seliguian, A. L. Morrison,
Mrs.
is
West
in
Ivkiiis
Virginia
hurst,"
repostolhce throughout the country as a
L. B. Prince, J. II. Crist, S. Weddes.
sult of numerous complaints of incivility the daughter of
Davis, of
The well dressed woman is sho who. Sol. Splegelhirg, J. P. Victory, B. M.
toward the public. It says in plain lan- West Virginia, and clings to lior uative
guage that rudenesB or incivility on the state Mrs. Russell Harrison sent the however few her elegant gowns, has Thomas, J G. Schumann, P. E. Harronn,
part of a postoflice employe is, next to boys some complete Indian war cos-- i plenty of dainty trifles with which to W. S. Ilarroun, Grant Rivetihurg, M. J.
dishonesty, one of the worst offenses that tuines, and they had great larks playing
John Patterson, C. M. Creamer
, Xagi-I- ,
dorn ,
,f sh
can he committed. The men, it says, are
s ,"" lilacs caslimere, plainly made, but she and C. W. Dudrow.
"
F"""
I"
not eoeiy the culpritB, for there are num- have cameras, and they took .some fine louks
Reports of a very sa'isfactory nature
bers of young women whom it would be pictures of these exceedingly youthful lo(:kH well dressed, for in her smooth relative to the enlargement
of the U. S.
Bhe haa t,,mst
poi9he(i ahf
impossible to acquit of inattention and braves, epearing, tomahawking, shooting
h(lr fefit 8he woar9 (lainty ane,e military cemetery and the establishment
levity in the discharge of their official from behind their ponies and generally
of
here
the
department rirl9 range were
lipl,prB aml etol.kings ot ise thread ; she
duties. From his own observation, says doing up each other in the most r.p-and committees given instructions
,,' jabot of C8 caught with tiny pins, made
Sir James, he is aware that they will Ptwed ' Lo" fashion.
iu
the
Matters touching the
of
or
a
net
chine
de
premises.
softly gathered creps
often times keep a member of the public
The eldest son, who bears his mother , s t0 rp)ifvo (he B,)nibcr
location of the proposed big military post
tono of )ler (,
waiting while they finish some idle con- maiden name, Davis, is 10, and is in
were discussed, but action on this subject
versation, or complete a row of knitting. scliool at Lawrenceville, N. J. Tim oth- went over till next meeting.
This, continues the circular, apart from era have tutors and masters at home,
Tna sanitary board of Hungary has inThe destruction of the ciipitol by fire
its impropriety, is calculated to bring the Stephen, who lias his father's name, hut
stituted r. crusade against the trained skirt was considered at length and plans outemployes of the postolHce into disfavor not in full, thus avoiding the use of the
lined for restoring the structure were
with the general public. Sir James Fer- "Jr." after it has recently passed an;! has petitioned tlio home minister to unanimously
approved, committees beguson adds in conclusion, that it is his through a severe illness, and, though forbid the wearing of this pernicious ing named to arrange the details.
intention to ascertain at short intervals perfectly recovered, his brother Richard, sweeping apparatus in the public streets,
Governor Prince called attention to the
the effect of this notice on the behavior next younger, has outgrown him, and is fiie prohibition has been carried out in peculiarly significant facts
surrounding
of the postoffico officials generally, and
The some of t lie cities, tlio authorities claiming the destruction of the capitol, indicating
considerably taller and heavier.
that he trusts that he may be relieved of youngest son, Blaine, 10 years old, is a that the spread (f tuberculosis, typhus that it was purely of incendiary origin.
the necessity of having recourse to more thorough Republican and a staunch ad- and other maladies is greatly increased by
Attention was called to the fact that
serious measures.
the sweeping up of dry duat containing delegates from the Commercial clubs of
mirer of his great sponsor.
Mrs. Klkins is a lovely mother. Cor- disease uerms and conveying the germs Las Vegas and Albuquerque would be
here on Monday next for the purpose of
It is not what its proprietors say, but poral punishment is unknown in her from street to street.
what Hood's Sareaparilladnes that makes family. She says, smilingly, that solitary
Joining in a conference and asking the
1. (U.r. to put on daylight trains
it Bell, aud wins the confidence of the confinement for a brief period la the
A private theatrical
parly was given a A.,
sternest measure she ever resorts to. But
New Mexico, and members of
people.
few friends, by the little Misses Gilder-sleev- e through
in
she asserts that the greatest factor
tlio board were requested to hold them
on
which
at
her
is
success
amenable
and
the
last,
Tuesday
in
night
good
selves
reai'inrfcs on that day for propExecutive Appointment)!.
w bich all her children
possess time ft comnar.v of voiini! fulks aided bv erly receiving and entertaining
the
The following was issued from the disposition
and which makes them require very little f Mr. Knaohel aiid others verv prettilv visitors.
executive office yesterday :
Geo. Blain and C. M. Conklin were
discipline.
presented the play. "Among the Breakers"
1
hereby appoint Hon. Thomas B.
with this caet ol characters
unanimously elected meiubera of the
Catron and Mr. F. VV. Risque, to be dele-- 1
board.
a ry llivine
Word comes that Mr. Jay Gould and
(,. W Kniiol.i'1
gates from New Mexico to the national
linn o'ltri-- n
M'llU
A Manufacturing F,Htabllsliiiient
Arthur IIihImmi
Nicaragua Canal convention, called to his companionable family are daily gain- Clarence Hunter
Miuuic. Ijazu
HorteijMO MeKenzie
Han been added to Gable's undertaking
meet at St. Louis, June 2, 1892,
of
New
under
the
influence
ing strength
Ik's- - llui hi edit
.I'V.iu (illilersli'i'Ve
L. IillADFOKD Pni.NCK,
'
Mexico's sunshine and pure air, as these Mother (.'urey
Florence eiihlerleeve rooms. Collins and caskets furnished in
W. Kii'iai either
Hrnee ft oitur
Governor.
walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
cheerful elements of life come to tfiem Utility Pane
I'.erla Hurt the usual price of s'niilar goods shippnl
' Villhin"
It. MeKeuzie
hero from the east. Get prices before
Wanted Agents to sell our choice through their private car windows on the Humor
purchasing clsew hero. Undertaker rooms
nursery stock. Write quick and Beenre side track of the A , T. & S. F. Mr. Gould
SMALL TALK.
and factory upper San Francisco street,
Address May Brothers, Mnr-- 1 has lately been joined by his second son.
territory.
.
v.
IV 1! If. Longnill and h.tnily are visitopposite the cathedral.
serymen, Rochester,
Jidwin, and the party now consists ol
.ur. Uould and son, the Misses Helen unci ing in Philadelphia.
Received at diss. Neusladt & Co., j0,For llent.
Anna Gould, Dr. Munn, the family physi- Collector L. A. Utiglifs has been in A- 01)0 cigars of d ll'erent brands and grades,
A large, fine room on the first floor of cian and a cotoire of attendants
includ- all the week on oife ial busiwhich will be sold at prices wli.ch were
the Palace hotel, at a low price,
ing a big burley individual who serves as lbuquerque
never before linow n in this coutiirv. V mi
kind of a general boiiy guard, Mr. ness.
w ill not have to
pay for Ihe name of the
Santa Fe natural ice furnished in large Gould and family breakfast at 8 o'clock a.
Major Jackson. U cavalry, is Ihe guest
1
of
Lieut. Littcll, during bid stay at Fort maker, but will receive actual value for
or small quantities.
Leave orders at m., dine at p. m., and a slight supper is
your money.
served at 7 o'clock. A drive is taken .Man y.
Cartwright'sor Emmert's store.
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Flower"

:

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Nei cliaiull.so
Carried in the Kntire Soutliwcst.

Santa Fe

Mew Mexico

3snE"W"
t6

For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
He finally, after trying
physician.
everything, said stomach was about
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food for a time at
least. I was so weak that I could
not work. Finally on the recommendation of a friend who had used
your preparations
with beneficial reA worn-o- ut
sults, I procured a
Stomach.
bottle of August
Flower, and commenced using it. It seemed to do
me good at once.
I gained in
strength and flesh rapidly ; my appetite became good, and I suffered
no bad effects from what I ate. I
feel now like a new man, and consider that August Flower has entirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its
worst form. Jambs E. Dbdbrick,

Saugerties, New York.
W. B. Utsey, St. George's, S. C,
writes: I have used your August
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an
excellent remedy.

THE

COEwOjNTGMEXICO,
The Me sill a Valley its Garden Spot!

TEN

-

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for gale on long time with low interest.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent.

73
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WIRINGS:- -

Destructive Flood.
Kansas City, May 14. The Missouri
river marks stage water
of

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND IDTTON.

'.

T

i,

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MAY 14, 181)2.

VOL. 29.
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x

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a concentrated extract of Sanaparflla,
Yellow Dock, I'lpalssewa, Juniper Berries,
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable
vegetable romcdles, every ingredient belnc
strictly pure, and the beat u( its kind it U
possible to buy.
It Is prepared by thoroughly competent
tn the most careful manner, by
a peculiar Cuinbinalinn, Proportion aui
Process, giving to It curative power

Peculiar
To Itself

It will cure, when in the power ot medicine.
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Wood Poisoning,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Cilairli, lihcumatism, and all difficulties
Willi the Liver and Kidneys.
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerv,
laiilily, and digestive strength.
Hood's rjarsaparilla ia sold by all druggists.
$1 ; six for to.
Trepared only by C. I. Hood
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
N. I!. If you decide to take Hood's .Sarsaparilla do not be induced to buy any other.

IOO Doses

ne Dollar
STREET SPRINKLING.

Plar.i ft r ClrcumvcLticg the Unreasonable Demands of the Water
Company,
I

'

i

of the fact that, generally

peai. r .', the city water service is far from
r1 ii ,1 be, while ils contract with
bat
Iowh-rcc.i
it receives $135 per

monili f r i be tire hydrant service is most
ole ml, c, iisidiiring all tiio circumstances,
here is a c
ral sentiment
prevalent
'bat iis ii. mand of $00 per month extra
for wabr for street sprink
ing service is
in jmt and unreasonable.
It is be- ause ot thia demand that t lie city
uiburities l ave been reluctant to go
ibi ed and put ou the street spriijk:e.-s- .
the h ,. mien say tbey are anx oos Ui see
'be streets sprinkled and hedeve it would
iiiab riiiily ald to Santa Fe's adra
as a health resort, but at the aK9
hue
have not felt justifl.'d is
at once to the exorbitant
s
ol the water company,
II iwever, tho question now bids fair
o be solved in a few days in a very satis-- a
tory manner at least as far sb the
v
tix payers are concerned.
the
a'dermanic committee has been inspectthe
ponds and river bed north of
ing
College street and they have hit upon a
plan which will supply all the water
the sprinkling carts at
little expense. They will
either sink a crib on private land ad-- j
lining tiie river and pump the water
into the tanks or will arrange with soma
mud owner whereby a syphon can be
used to carry the water from the pond
into the tanks of the carts. This seems
to he an economical and practical sola-lio- n
of ihe problem, and on behalf of the
citizens, particularly visitors from abroad,
the New Mexican urges that definite ac
tion be taken at once by the city council
at its next meeting.
A fresh
Bishop's.

stock

of

at C. L.

candies

Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house,
Water street, and
is prepared
to do all kinds
of
cabinet work.
Ho is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been euccetfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, a. W. Knaebei, Julias H.
Gordes and E. W. Seward.

GRAY S OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT,

Saturday, May ,14
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The Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
at the
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Daily, per week:, by earner
Daily, per mouth, by earner
Daily, per momb, by mnil
Daily, threa mouths, by tnftil
Daily, aix mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
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All contractl and bull (or advertising payable
monthly.
Ail coinmnniratloDS Intended for publication
must be accompanied by tbe writer's name and
but as an evidence
address not tor publication
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business suotaldbe
New Mexican l'rlutlug to.,
addressed to
jla Fe, New Mexico.

ti

rThe Nbw Mexican is tbe o'.de.-i- news
T.ani r in New Mexico. It is sent to eTerr 1'ott
Oraoefn th Tetritory and has a Is'ge and g;OW-In- g
olrcuiailon among tbe intelligent and
people of tae southwest.
SATURDAY,

MAY 14.

of Santo Fe, it is now in order

Citizens
that you stand together.
mast be rebuilt.

The capitol

Thib capitol building iu Sauta Ke must
be rebuilt, shall be rebuilt and will be rebuilt; that is settled.

The motto now and until it is accomplished; "the capitol at Santa Fe niu6t
and shall be rebuilt."
of Santa Fe, and
stay together anyway on this question of

Get together, citizens

rebuilding the capitol.
None of your standing back ; set to
work towards the great aim of rebuilding
the capitol and that right here.

All honor to the brave and brainy
women of Santa Fe. If New Mexico's
hand nome state house is not soon replaced, it will not be their fault.
American Democratic free traders and
ridicule the American tin
Englishmen
plate industry; but tbe tin plate indus
try keeps growing all the same.

The investigation into the origin of the
fire that consumed tbe New Mexico capItol is progressing; it is being had by the
capitol commission and is being conducted by Solicitor General Bartlett. When
it is finished, the matter will receive the
consideration and treatment it deserves
in the meantime it looks very much as if
the charges, that the fire was of a
genuine incendiary origin, are absolutely
true.
Good for the Hon. Thomas llrackett
Reed. He puts himself on record in no
unmistakable manner on the Biihject of
juBt protection for the American miner
and against the admission of the cheaply
ores from Mexico. He
mined silver-leaknocks the Democratic theorists out in
short order. The people of the west have
ardently admired Mr. Reed ever since
his manly fight and famous rulings in
the 51st congress, but since his last
speech against free lead, they tliink more
of him than ever.
IT

CAN

NOT

HURT

MUCH.

Wk shall take great pleasure iu
producing articles from our esteemed contemporary, the Raton Range, on tbe boss-isthat that paper alleges exists in the
Republican party of New Mexico. The
allegations are not borne out by the facts
and the reasoning of the paper shows its
But the
allegations to be unfounded.
way to convince people of this fact is to
give the sentiments of the Range; they
tpeak for themselves; that tbey control
no one, except a very limited number of
people of a email corner of Colfax, is fully
proven bv tbepasj political history of that
county.
re-

THE WATER C0MPAN1.

The promoters of the Santa Fe Irrigation company are hard at work to carry
out tbe objects of the company. A proposition has been made by them to President Carr, of tbe Santa Fe Water company. If there is any bitch, the latter
company will be responsible. The plans
of tbe irrigation company, if carried out,
will prove of lasting and great benefit to
this city. The conduct of tbe Santa Fe
Water company has not been what it
should have been in many instances, and
forbearance may soon cease to be a virtue
in this case. The revenue of the company enables it to keep up a first-classystem for the city; this must be done in
tbe future.
LAND GRANT MATTERS.

It acfina strange, that after no ninny
ye irK, that the people of New Mexico have
been urging congress lo enact legislation,
which should clear and confirm once lor
all the ancient titles derived from Spain
and .Mexico, it seems strange indeed, now
that congress has seen fit to decide on
and fix the form and proceedings under
which the terms of the treaty of Uuada-lupHidalgo shall he carried into etl'ect,
that there should be people hero, who
oppose the clearing and confirmation of
their titles by refusing to present them
before the court, established expressly for
the consideration of these causes.
We believe, however, that the people
will soon wake up from this lethagy.
The publication of two decisions rendered
by the court have served to show the
ability and learning of the justices of said
court, and likewise the liberality and
breadth of their views.
We refer in the first place to the decree
in the matter of the Bernabe Montano
grant, which was confirmed on the I'Jth
of April in accordance with the amended
petition of the plaintiff, in spite of the
brilliant and powerful defense of the U.
S. attorney, Hon. M. G. Reynolds, who
seized ou every argument which could
avail in dispute of the completeness of
the title to said grant at the time of the
acquisition of New Mexico by the United
States, but the court determined against
the United States attorney ou almost all
the points brought forward by him and
rendered judgment in favor of the claimants to the grant.
The second title examined by the court
was that of the town of Albuquerque,
presented by Mr. Frank W. Clancy.
Here also it was perceived on the reading
of the petition, how many doubts could
arise should the court be desirous of putting obstacles in the way of confirmation.
Neither amongst the ancient documents
of the archives nor amongst those known
to be in private hands, do there exist
either the original grant or the act of
juridical possession, or any of the notarial
instruments appertaining to the act of
founding said town. Hence the plaintiffs
had to base their claim on a multitude of
old papers, which, for as much as they
refer to "The Villa de Albuquerque" were
all that could be presented as proofs of its
existence, whence is deduced the consequent right to four leagues of laud,
which were generally granted to such
towns (villas) under the Oth law of the
5th title of the 4th book of the "Kecopila-tion of the Laws of the Indies." But
notwithstanding the insufficiency of the
legal proofs as to the foundation of the
town of Albuquerque, the judges rendered
their decision iu favor of the plaintiffs
within a few hours oi the trial of the
cause.
In view of the evident good will
court, of its promptitude iu rendering
justice bused on the profound study
which the justices have made of the laws
of Spain and Mexico, which treat of the
titles to land, who can havo any hesitation as to the presentation of his rights
to the consideration of this court? More
especially if it be duly considered that
there are no costs incurred in coming before it. To present a claim in due form,
it is true that there has to be employed an
attorney learned in tho laws and proceedings, w hich formed the foundation of our
grants; but outside of this there are no
fees to be paid beyond the necessary expenses of copies of translations cf original
documents, and of citations, when sucli
have to be made, there being absolutely
no court dues charged on any account.
Further than this, the judges, with the
object of facilitating procedure and diminishing the expenses of claimants as far as
possible, are prepared to go to the railroad points nearest the lands under consideration so as personally to hear and
examine witnesses, at the least trouble to
these and tbe grant owners.
We do not wish to close without
calling the attention to the indisputable
right, which the congress of the United
of deStates
has,
unquestionably
termining the forms and methods to be
employed in carrying out the terms of the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. It is true
that titles existing at the time of said
treaty have to be recognized by this government, but as for bow and up to when
thev eball be so recognized congress alone
has the power to decide.
These points have been fixed in the act
establishing the said court of private
land claims; that is now the sovereign
law on tbe subject of land grants; and if
the New Mexican people refuse to present
their claims in due form as laid down in
tbe law, they will have to endure and
abide by the consequences as expressed
in the 12 section of said act, to wit: "That
all claims shall at the end of two years
from the taking effect of this act (that is
ou the 3d of March, 1893,) if no petition
in respect to the same shall have been
filled, be deemed and taken in all courts
and elsewhere, to be abandoned and shall
be forever barred."

Tbe court of private land claims adjourned after the sittings on the 26tb of
April and until the 15th of August next.
On announcing this resolution the chief
justice took occasion to state, that this adjournment was not for the pleasure of the
court, but that on the contrary, the judges TERRITOKIAL PRESS COM-noticed with regret the fact of the numerEM'S.
ous grants of New Mexico not being
A he lllne.
Old
The
brought before them for consideration
The Democrats are anxiously watching
and confirmation, in consequence of
which the court was compelled to ad- the output of the Old Abe mine. If a
rich vein is struck in the next few weeks,
journ because of having no business to there will be joy in the Democratic heart.
attend to.
Albuquerque Cituen.

Hopeful Vol.
Delegate .! seph is a hopeful Colli. He;
thinks New Mexico may be admitted to
statehood ill llie near fu'.nte. Albuqner- que citizen.
A

Felix Martinez, of I.as Vegas, is a practical politician. He made combinations'
with all the opposing factions at the re-- ;
cent Democratic convention, and bis
White Cap followers by such means
Albuquerque
captured the convention.
Citizen.

free Wool nu! Peon
Once place wool on the free list and
admit Mexican "peon" lead ore free of
duty and New Mexico as well as a larire
portion of the west would be ruined and
yet this is what Mr. Joseph, Mr. Ross and
every Democratic leader in New Mexico
is trying to do. Socorro Chieftain.
The Siiuullliii; Thin- - W ant to Know,
Vou Know!
Many of the ladies of the auxiliary committee of the great fair in this territory
have resigned, anil most of the committees have passed resolutions which can
only be construed to mean that they
have resigned because Mrs. Bartlett has
But why did she refigu?
resigned.
They all appear to he in high dudgeon
about something, but just what it is noIs it
body seems to clearly understand.
a tempest in a teapot, or is there really
something which does not Buit the ladies?
Silver City Seutinel,
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Schumann.

Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, 8boe, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cbinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watebes, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
M nsical
Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Itugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

The
Last
Dropthe

Is as good as
first. No drccrs.
All pure and whole
some. The most
popular drink of the day.

Hires'lLl.

A perfect thirst quencher.
be deceived

a dealer, for the sake
Of larger profit, telle you some other kind
ii "just aa good
false. No imitation
is as good as the genuine Hikes',
If

"'tis

J. WELTMEB

.

C. SCHUMANN

Co.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mlueral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Hpanish aud Mexican
land grants. OUIee in couuty court house, Ban-t- a

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FllOST,
by at Lxw.Saiua Fe, New Moxlco.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
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&GtNT

FURNISHINGS.
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Catrou
Block,
New Mexico.

Santa

OEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Oflire in Catrou Block. Collections ud
titles a specialty.

Fe,

search-lu-

Laniy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
OTr O. M. C reamer'
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OFFICR HOURS.
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CKTIIIiiG.

HENKY a.. WAtDU,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tho several
courts of the territory, i'roinpt attention given
to all busiucMS lutrustcd to tils care. Otlice in
Catron Block.

SESIIEs

Cllll'&Iil'
I'D

awithoutUienidorpublicilv of a
aaoctor,
and
I Guaranteed not to Rtricture.
universal

American

Manufactured

IsTEW MEXICO

Cure.

by

s Chemical

(

T. F. CONWAV,
Attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver Citv,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice la all
the courts of the territory.

For salo by A. C. Ireland,

mm

K. A. F1SKK.
Attorney aud Connsolor at Law, P. 0. Box
"r,- - rtanca j? e, n. m., practices in supreme ane
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

W. K. Coons.
Catron
CATRON Si IJO0.N3.
at
law
aud
iu chancery
solicitors
Attorneys
Santa fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts of the
,
territory.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Ia

-

Santa fe,

I,

M.

GRAVE

STONES,

MM-IVEENT-

S

Quant'

&
Address

U

FENCING,

J. W. Franklin
116 W 5th St., Pueblo, Colo

I

3

W. I!. SLOAN.
Olllce in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Kstatoand Mining Broker. Spec"
lal attention given to examining titles to rea1
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to
procuring
patents for mines.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

It offers choloe of (on courses

Science and Agriculture.
Civil

CLOSE FIGURING,
GEO. UUX HOWAUD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with JelViies & Karle, 1117 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
It. C. Hneciul attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land oltlce, court of private landclaims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United States. HablaCastellano
dara ateucion
especial a eucstlouos dfe murcedos y reclarnos.

BE

the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.

It has twelve Pro lessors and Instnactora,
T. B.

St

f

MffiE

Jr.

MEN'S FURNISHER.

fiasuict

General Agenta for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the pollot. now maturing show that the QVITABI.B
far lu advane. of any other Life Inaaranoe Oompanj.
ir jroa wish an Illustration of the retnU on thai pollalea eand row
name, address and date of birth to f. W BCHOFIKLD ft CO., Saat Vaw
N. M, and It will rec.lT. prompt attention.

CINCINNATI,

1

N. M.

Hi i tenet Sii

CURE
YOURSELF!

HOWARD I.. BARTJ.BTT,
Lv.vver. Bauta Fe, New Mexico

CLOTHING MALE TO OltDICIt AUD
TKKFKCT F1TOUAKANTEKD.

Ml

Santa Fe,

-

-

U

s

SETS

D." D S.

SLAYTON,

D. 'W.

SOL. SPIEGELBER6.

CLOTHING

SALPH E. TW1TCHRLL,

Attorney at Law.

S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

BVTIIL 11U11 OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters fr'avSxhool Supplies.

P. 0. Box 143

Fe, N. M.

Or.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

For

m

For full piirKculars appiy to

lews Depot!

Saa

Fully warrnnted and tits bnt for th prica tfi world ttioiia,
Wfl manufacture all tlie component
parti and aro tlio lorgent
makers on the plot. lOUJUU of our instruments now m use.
Genuine have nania burned ou th
Bold by all leading dealer.
fro
i'BmililetinnHed
Illustrated
UTTakentxitlier.
icjiufl,
to 164 State &L, Chicago.
LION & HEALY.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
8anta Fe. N. M,

DEALER IN

U. S.

Clothing and Shirts Jla.Ltci Orrl.r.

MANDOLINS

id

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Marcus Eldodt,

GUITARS

ltflr.

i'nr (lie irriofion of the pw.tvi
velhvt
Retoa
Pprlnger one
hundred miles of laiys
'caii&te fcae been built, or are in
course of construction, ivith&.ialfug
tvtiur lot 75,000 acre of Jajjd. These lands
ith perpetual watrr rig) ts wi'l be wild cheap and on tbt asy terms of ten
aiiiiiiiil payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the al ove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The cl'mate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
pflrfsctson and in abundance.
The A., T. & fi. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing; to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

RATOIT.

ADOPTED

brothers.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Dissolution Xotlco.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayl, 1892.

The Lakeside.
The Marquette.
si vowiwrc
SS.iO Variugatt'd
The Arlon.
The Lakeside, $10.00 Mile unl
Miihogiiriy,
fli
Quarter sawuti jali,
Arlon.
The Arlon.
M Sani(ari The
iircoedlTiK, inlal'l, (It)
The Conservatory.
The Conservatory.Ia.50 Solid
Solid UuktuwouU,
Ituiuwubd,

Ti VI

v!
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That.

The
heretofore existing under
the name of Wedeles A hldodt has been
dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
S. Wedeles retiring therefrom and Mr. M.
Eldodt continuing the same general mer
chandise business as before under the
name and style of "M. Eldodt" bv as
suming all assets and liabilities of the
former concern.
Extending our gratitude for favors be
stowed upon us in the past, we would
thank the public to transfer Its patronage to the new firm, which will endeavor
to justify the confidence,
heretofore
place in them. We are most respectfully
S. Wedeles,
yours,

'

PJa

And a Fool will Remain a Fool Cor all

IHnKOlutfon Xotice.
The firm of Gusdorf Bros, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent, Ad.
Gusdorf having bought out tbe interest of
Gerson Gusdort, who retires from said
business. Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
nrm name and stvle of Gusdorf A Uolan.
Thanking the public for the liberal patronage that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros.
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
of the same for tbe new firm of Gusdorf &
Dolan. Resp.,
Gusdorf Bros.,
Gusdorf & Dolan.

c.
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It is a seamless ulioe, with no tucks or win throat!
to hurt tlieft-ct- ;
mado cf the heat line calf, stvli;;l
and easy, and because ve make more iW. vf this
grade than any other manufacturer, Iteuuala
shot's rusting from $l.W to STi.OO.
the flnpst ralf
i.eniihio
(EC 00shoe
ever otTuri'd for $5.ut; equal
which cost from Ss.uUojjiJJ').
Imported shoes
CtA OO Hnnri-St'wr- il
Writ Simp, tine calf,
stylish, comfortable and durable. The bt'st
shoe ever ottered nt this price ; same nrudo as custoshoes costing from Sn.ix) to &un).
50 Police Hlinri Farmers, Kuilrnnd Men
CO
and LottcrCarricrsnll wcarthom; (luoculf,
tPwi
ieamless, Binootb inside, heavy three floloa,
etluo. Due pair will wear n year.
50 fine enll't no better shuo ever ofTewl at
tffiO
JPafi
this price; one trial will conviuco tliuso
who want a shoe for comfort and servico.
ffiO 5aroand $3.00
VorKitmniunn tdmr
very stronn and durublf;. 'iiioH who
have givon them ti trial will wear uootlwr make.
find Hill.?.) school sho. aro
$'O0
worn hy tlm boys everywhere; they sell
UUJ
oa their merits, ns th iDcreasitiR
sales show.
SII.OO llnml-K- f tved tm, brut
I Sri
nUU ICD iionnoln, very Btyl Jali j O'lualaFreuub
Imported shoes costing 1'rnm $(.im to Sfi.uu,
Khoe for
I. in lies' '.j.50, HtZ.tm inul
Blisses aro the beat fine Dun go) a. stvl isli ninl durable.
f'ftution. see that W. L. Ito'tiius' ii.'imo aud
price aro stamped ou the bottom of each shuo.
rfTARE VO HI'RSTITITTF.rj
dealers snnptviuu yrm
Insist on local advertised
XV, h, JJ OUC LAS, JJiocluoiititJass, ti'uldb?

Ion't

Another idea might be added to the
proposed scheme, aud that is, to cut off
all that portion of New .Mexico and Arizona lying north of the southern boundary of Sauta Fe county and divide it between Nevada and Colorado aud project
the eastern boundary line of New Mexico
south to the Rio Grande, taking in that
portion of Texas which lies west of the
eastern extremity of New Mexico. This
would give the Sauta Fe ring body and
soul to Colorado, and while we do not
wish Colorado any harm and feel certain
that tbe state would be large ensugb and
popn'ous enough with tbe additions
which this plan would give her to sit
down bard enough ou the ring to crush
the life out of it for all time, we would be
rid of (he greatest, draw back to the prosperity of the territory wl ich we have to
contend with, and in Kl l'aso we would
have a live town with interests identical
with us and a probable competitor with
Albuquerque for the state capital. silver
City Sentinel.

r n.
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Excellent Advice to the Jtaiini'.
The Raton Range comes to us this
week crisp, new and full of many good
things but w ithal there is a vein of vinegar
running through it. Collier is sore; he
looks through blue sgiettaclee; to him the
world is jaundiced ; in everything any one
does he sees nothing hut Catron, anil on
him Catron acts like a red Hag in die
arena. Tbe Socorro delegation went to
Silver City instructed for IVIiitmnre; to
use all honorable means to secure his
election as a delegate. They were instructed for six delegates to the national
convention.
They went there. They
Was there anything
wore successful.
wrong in this? But had the Socorro
left
delegation got
you would have seen it
Life is too short to be
come up Bmiling.
growling all the time. The world has no
use for a man with a grievance. We have
been downed in conventions, beaten at
elections, abused, lied about and indicted,
and while we have not prayed for the
other fellow we have got there all tue
same. Tbe world is our oyster and we
know how to eat it. Socorro Chieftain.

o

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

,

How About the Enubliiig; Act.
What are the Democrats doing on
enabling act? Why do they not
send a delegation to congress aud get
their fellow clansmen to pass the measure? The Republicans of New Mexico
will do the balance.
Socorro Chieftain.

THE

THE GREAT

11

I'rnctl.'nl I'oliliciaii.

2

Mechanical Engineering.

Engineering.

4 Classical.

To prepare lor entrance to the College It sustain! a flnt-ouu-s
PBKPABAT0B1
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terml each J ear Antnmn open. Bept. T IV Inter.
Not. 30; Spring, March T. Entrance fe. 3 each year. Tuition and Teat
Boohs Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18 per month.

Address
Plana and specifications furnlMlicrl on ap.
plication. Corresrond''ice Huticited.
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

V ALLEY!
LT
FRUIT
System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
IP

TCP'

CO

OF NEW MEXICO!

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enonffh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior in some respcots. to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railwav
and Trclegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
"With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
no tl
fogs, no cyclones, no
acinic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving fiill naviculars.
PECOS IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,. F.DDY, NEW MEXICO.

$25.00

$25.00
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A Sympathetic Watch.
"That wutch you soli me" began the
Modern Farming.
Bunker I see that Ducltlow, who lives
timid nun to the salesman.
out of the city now, has made quite a suc"Well," nan the reply, "you got it cess nt farming.
cheap."
Hill Yes, I understood that he was
"I know I did. Put it's too much in making money from it, and I didn't know

orrliooa, Gloci, and every one
of the terrible private die- eases of that cbur- acter.

M
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lliat distressing
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re moval complete, nllliout
knife, caujllo or dilatation.

We know of
no method equal
to ours in ihe treatment
of either
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or Hydrocele. Our nucoejj 111
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Strong
Anions; the thousanilsof testimonials of
Wlliie-SHew-

by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
a well known
citizen of Glen Rock, lJa., w ho for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shouKlors, smothering
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and oue box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty yearB stinered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians.
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothermi! to death
Immediately after rjsini? the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
ree book, ny A
New ijiire is sold, also
C. Ireland, jr.
cures

that of Nathan Allisons,

The Devil Itrjoleed.

He had just ten minutes to swallow his
lunch,
And he ordered a piece of shad ;
He got up as hungry as when he sat
down,
And made some emphaticemarks with a
frown,
Which made Mephistopheles fclad.

Newspapers Endorse.

he managed it.
sympathy with modern ideas, staunch, as bow
Bunker Easy enough. His farm is right
it werp, in support of the rights of the Dft the railroad
track and he got all the
laboring mmi."
slothing men in town to put their ads in
ais back yard. Clothier and t urnlslier.
"What do you mean?"
' It won't work mare than eight hours
A tovety Man.
a day." Washington Star.

"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily . He is not a Btranger
to our readers, as his advertisements ap
pear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dia
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland.
Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alss Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neU'
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.

THE
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t once take, D(f. HOUR'S
Verve Tonlo Pills. Ihc
Gnat Life Beeewer. SOcentB
a vial. For aula br una- SAFE,
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The Chaperon That's Jack Dashing, a
dissolute, unprincipled scamp. He is the
The I." (I JuMifying the Mennn.
Dr. Piecrust "What Do I see a police black aheep of his family, you know. Look

officer in a state of intoxication?"
Policeman. "Tha'z all right, doctor. I
got evidence 'gains fifteen s'ioons a 'ready

out for him.
The Debutante Indoed I will.
him already. Life.

I

love

Mr. Gratebar's Son Philip.
"My friend Walter Gratebnr," said Mr.
Staybolt, "seems to think that his son
Philip, who has just turned twelve, is a
remarkable boy. Mr. Gratehar lives in
the suburbs, in a house which has a slate
roof. It appears that in the course of
some repairs to this roof last fall many
small fragments of slate were scattered
about on the ground. When the timo
came to clean up around and roll the
lawn this spring it occurred to .Mr. Grate-ba- r
to
low
fiet Thla.
The only safe and reliable treatment
that those hits of slate ought to bo
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the picked up. He hadn't lived in the country
long, but ho had lived there long enough
".Leverette" UbeBitv 1'ilis, which gradto know that grass wouldn't grow through
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no slate.
"After picking up about two hundred
wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most sci pieces himself and finding that it was
entific principles, and has been used by back breaking work, Mr. Gratehar thought
one of the moBt eminent Physicians of he had better get Philip to pick up the
liurope in Ins private practice "for hve rest; so he talked it over with him one
years," with the most gratifying results. night at dinner, and Philip undertook, in
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park, consideration of the sum of fifteen cents,
Boston, writes: From the use of the to clean up the remaining slate on the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has following day. It was understood that
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks all the money was to be withheld until
the completion of the work, and that the
and my general health is very much imwork must be done to Mr. Gratebar's en
proved. The principles of your treatment are fully indorsed by my family tire satisfaction.
"When Mr. Gratehar started for town
physician. In proof of my gratitude I
herewith give you permission to use my next morning ho found Philip on the lawn
name if you desire to do so."
knocking a baseball about with great ear
nestness. George, aged seven, and Clara,
Price $2 00 per package, or three packfor
$5.00 by registered mail. All aged five, with an old grape basket neat
ages
them, were laboriously digging out and
orders supplied direct fiom our office"
The Levebbttb
Specific Co., 839 picking up the scraps of slate.
" 'How's this, Philipf said Mr. Grate
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
bar. 'I thought I hired you to pick up
that slate.'
Only A J.lttle Later.
" 'You did.' said Philip, 'and I'm doing
He You know, they have a One idea
in China; they kill all the girl babieB and it. Don't disturb yourself. I'll attend
to it.'
give them to the hogs.
"That night when Mr. Gratebar got
She Ah I aud here the girls are not home he found that the work had been
to
the
have
till
thev
hogs
grown up. carefully and thoroughly done. There was
given
no ground upon which be could withhold
No doctor's bills presented to the fampayment.
" 'But,' he said to Philip, 'I hired you to
ilies who use Simmons Livor Regulator.
do that work and yon seem to have got
Inferior uoiIn.
George and Clara to do it.'
" 'I sublet the contract,' said Philip, 'and
The only safe way for purchasers to
when I get the money I'm going to pay
insist on having the genuiue article, Bid
George and Clara a uickel apiece. Seer'
not allow themselves to be swindled by
"Mr. Gratebar did see, and he paid ovei
as
to
said
be "just
very cheerfully, and he didn't
good,"
having plasters
to say to Mrs. Gratebar, after the
hesitnte
imor "containing superior ingredients,"
youthful contractor had gonto bed, that
posed upon them. These are only tricks he thought Phrlip was a great
boy." New
to sell inferior goods that no more comYork Sun.
Plasters
than
Porous
Allcock's
with
pare
Sot a Captious Man.
's
copper does with gold. One trial of
A night or two since, as a policeman waj
the
Porous Plasters will convince
making his wny up Beaubien street, he
was accosted by a colored man with the remost skeptical of their merits.
The eminent Henry A.Mott, Jr., Ph. mark:
"I doan' want to seem capshus, sah-'de- ed
D., F. C. S., late Government Chemist,
I doan', but dar's trouble in my house
certifies :
ober dar."
Porous
in
Allcock's
"What sort of troublef"
"My investigation
"Why, sah, a cull'd pusson called WilPlaster shows it to contcin valuable and
liams sits dar wid his feet on de stove con- essential ingredients not found in any varsin wid
my wife. I's ordered him to
other plaster, and I find it superior to and vacate, sah, but he refused. What am de
more efficient than any other plaster."
proper course in sich a case?"
"Go and order him out once more."
Ask for Allcock's, and let no solicitation
In about ten minutes the man returned
or explanation induce you to accept a and
reported:
substitute.
"I doan' want to seem capshus, sah, bub
dun ordered him out, just as you said."
I
In
II
Scalp.
('onHldcrlng
"And he didn't gof"
"Are you going to fight Indians,
"No, sah. He said he'd see me in Texas
Tommy?"
fust. What would be your advice under
such circumstances?"
"Ye3, sir."
"If a man was in my bouse and wouldn't
"When?"
out I'd put him out."
go
"When I'm baldheadcd like papa."
"Would it seem capshus, sah?"
"I don't think so."
Washington Star.
"Jist as you say, sah jlst so, sab. I feel
The worst attacks of indigestion Simartin dat I ketch the ideah."
He
retired Into his bouse, and the office
mons Liver Regulator never fails to reremained to see the end. It came in about
lieve.
two minutes. Three or four yells were
Society ote.
heard, somebody's feet seemed to strike
the wall, and then the door opened and
Miss A. 1 hear you are to be congratuWilliams flew into the street like a hah
lated.
filled straw bed. He was scarcely on his
Miss B. Not at all, I assure you.
feet before he bolted up the walk, and the
Miss A. Then you are engaged to owner of the house came down the steps to
all.
after
Canesucker
explain:
young Dudley
"I doan like to seem capshus, sah, but
Texas Sittings.
now dat I've got my hau in I'd like youi
about cuffin de ole woman up to a
advice
Unfailing in effects, always reliable,
'Pears to me dat she sorter incour-agepure and harmless, is Simmons Liver peak Williams to believe
dat I couldn't
Regulator.
lick one side of himl" Exchange.
Simmons Liver Regulator a'wavs cures
and prevents indigestion or dyspepsia.
Tlifin III' Mnl.l li'MiwUfll.
He feelingly
"Suppose I should g- ogo awav forever?
She vanning "You would never
never return." New York Herald.

A Mure Mltfii.
"We are going to have company this
Modern Architecture.
Visitor Who owns tiiat house across
evening I understand, Sirs. Goodnerve?"
said Mr. Goodnerve.
the street ?
"A few friends, but how did you know ?"
Resident I do.
"Don't you see that the baby has got
Visitor Well, who in blazes built it?
itself in form to cry all night ?" Boston
Resident An architect I employed.
Post.
Visitor Did you kill him?
,
Resident (gloatingly) Oh, no. I got a
more satisfactory revenge than that. I
aulas' Nana Liver Fills.
Aot on a new principle regulating the made him live in it. Detroit Free PreBS.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Iturklen'it Arnica Mulve.
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un- bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
equalled for men, women, children. sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 26 eta. come, and all skin eruptions, and posi
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
la guaranteed to give perf ci satisfaction,
Price 25 cents oer
or money refunded.
When Abroad.
Lord Muttonchop
So you Americans box for sale at U. M. Creamer's.
have come to believe that von are all on
A Warning: for Wives.
an equality?
:to woman arrested for shopliftJudge
Tackinhouse
Not exactly ; in fact It
ing) When did you begin this sort of
when we are
only applies perfectly
thing?
abroad.
Woman (weeping) I began by picking
my husband's pockets at night while he
Pronomioed Hopeless, Vet Saved.
was a sleep. Then the ' descent was
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E. easy. New York Press.
Hurd, of Groton, 8. D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
Good Looks
my lungs, cough set in and finally terminated in consumption.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short depending npon a healthy condition of all
time. I gave myself up to my Saviaur, the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
determined if I could not stay with my you have s bilious look, if your stomach
friends on earth, I would meet my absent be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
ones above. My husband was advised to and if your kidneys be affected, you have
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- a pinched look. Secure good health and
sumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a yon will have good looks. Elictric Bittrial, took in all eight bottles; it has cured ters is the great alterative and tonic, acta
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty directly on these vital organs. Cores
.woman." Trial bottles free at C. M. pimples, blotches, boils and gives good
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and complexion. Sold at O. M, Creamer's
,
drug store, 50c per bottle.

,

Peddler's Hell That Will not King.
Peddler One moment, madam, I aui
introducing one of the most wonderful
and mout useful inventions of the age ;
sells like a wildfire; everybody buys 'em.
It's a new patent peddiers' bell.
Lady A what?
Peddler Peddlerb' bell, madam. It is
intended to go on the door or portal along
with the visitors' bell, servants' bell, etc.
You peddlers are
Lady (impatiently)
a perfect nuisance, and you know it. The
servants' bell is good enough for any of
you.
Peddler Ah, yes; but the servants'
bell rings. This doesn't.
Street and
Smith's Good News.
A

A Nice Neighborhood.

Ihave a positive remedy for tha above disease; by ill
osethonsandsof oases of the wont kind and of long
standing have been onred. Indeed so strong la my faith
initselflcacy, tb.it 1 will snnd TWO BOTTLas rar.K, with
sVAI.IJAIlI.K Tltl.'ATISK on this disease to iinrsnf.
iersr who will send mo their Kxoressand V. O. address.
T. A. filiicuin, SI. (
lti3
St.. N. Y.

The World's Only

EDUCATIONAL.

Tir&itorial Board of Education,
Governor X Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram

Texas

Slow Work.
You see, they let him in
the Academy of Sciences because he had
B
A.
taken an
an S. 13., an A. M., a Ph.
D. and an M. I).

First Professor

Second Professor Ah, I understand.
He worked in, by degrees. Harvard Lam-

Banta Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
sanitarium and Archepiscopul see.
An Indian Pueblo bad existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1G05, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United Stales. In 1S04
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tratlic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
IS.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe rantre and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far aa tho Rio Grande.
It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Perns
National Park, and through which runs the
Ssiii pies & directions how to hang A: clean papersent
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
Wo hnvo the lanreBt stock In the country to select mountains. Its elevation is 6.868 feet.
Its
from at nil pricea. i'aiuior and l'apur liautfwi,
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
tratlosdlicltcii.
churches. There is an excellent system of
tilloTlt A KLAPPKKK'H.ChlcsKO. III.
W UttiiJiluli Hi.,
ri. (JuJial Bt waterworks.
an.l
The city is lighted "with gas
and electricity.
It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
FLOWERS. poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
All lovers of Floware close at hand and we can successfully
ers are requawtod to compete witli any other locality. Since the
end for a hand-som- a first fralt tree was planted in the Santa Fe
lllustratag valley there has been but one failure in the
Catalogue of Plarflj fruit crop. What place, what country can
and Flowers to
approach this record?

J. L Russell,
- THE

fDBIJO INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attracBROADWAY FLORIST
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
DENVER, COLO. capitol. St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government inaian scnooi, Kamona memo-ria- l
institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael s college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
Would aot tempt the bmy, school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
Catholio
bustllusf, brainy American Institute, New West academy,
to part witl the priceli?
catncurai ana lour pansn cliurcnes, Kpis
treasure of good health,
Methodist
Con
and
copal,
Presbyter;an,
which he nau Kaiii aud preserve by the use of those gregational churches, the governor's palace,
Bnfe. Sure, Kfl'cctlvo
and the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Cliapelle
Cufalltng
s
and many others, including
hotel
CHINESE
and several sanitary inVegetable Remedies accommodations,
health-seekerfor
benefit
stitutions
the
of
with which ttiesrout
Lee Wing Brothers
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,403,000
ipeedtlv aud permanent
cure every form of Nervous,
iJrivaa acres and a population of 16,010. The prinmid Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
"Weakness. Errors of Youth. Urinarv. Kidnev mid cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catJ.lver Troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lnngs ani tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or 8kin, Dia nsw
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, New The valley Boils are especially adapted ta
iralffla. Paralyses, Dyspepsia, Cin'stipation, SypU
horticulture and there is at hand a never-failintil Is, Ghouorrea, Gleet, and alt veaKiiessuB
aul
market in the mining cnmiis.
dlsi'flses of any organ of the bod v.
In the southern portion of the county
jLKK WIS'ImM remedies cure where al
other means fail. Consultation and exam'ua
mining forms the principal industry, the
lion free, aud only a small sum of tho remedlea large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop(Call for consultation, or write yuiptoms fUny,
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
(enclose stamp for reply.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justLEE WING BROTHERS, ly
noted for their richness.

Dollars.

A Hflillion

1534 Larimer
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PASSING THROUGH
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fi

Routt to and from tho Pacific Coatt.

LeadvilleGlenwood
AND

THE

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

Bat it is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages

GRAND JUNCTION.

For elsRintlr illustrated descriptive books frM
It cost, uldrata
em'tudO.u'lKgr.

S.
trifle
A.

DENVER,

HUSHES.

sinsftr.

Gm'l

and observation.
Prof. M.W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
weather bureau, Bays:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tho
United States. Tin's region is extensive, hut
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TUB WATERS OF SANTA fg.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes Rnd for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pare, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is Ireo from ul! lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water la
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
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Silver City, New Mexico.

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
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From this it will appear that 8anta Fe is
relatively waraier in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
tho same annual temperature. Compare
the dillerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the montlilv ranire is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!U; B'utrido, 44.8;
Detroit, 41.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thaturesident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is nieteological data for 1801 as furnished by the IT. 8. local weather-bureau47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
10.73
1H5
Number of cloudles davs
Number of fair days
107
ti3
minioer oi ciouuy aays
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio bcine as follows: New England. :!5:
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mux- -
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 800
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS

Or INTEREST.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part

Springs, Aspen

Homestead No. 2354.
I.asij Office at Santa Fit, N. M., )
April 12, 1892.)
Xotice is hereby given that the follow-- ;
filed
has
riuined
notice of his
settler
iiiu
intention to make final proof in support of
tiiKcmim.and that said prool will lie made
before the register and receiver at Hauta
I'- -. X. M., on Mav 18, 1H92, viz : Juan
Mudril for the se
, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 19
e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continnous residence upon, tad
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Hevero
Montoya, Ricardo Montoya,
Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
A. L. Monwsox,
if Lamy, X. M.
Register.

)

a gymnasium

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
Ti ft eommodion and
nrif nmiMin. jt uni byi-i-

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
msislTettrncUr ol ntone the Quest watering-plachotel west
in Birgawuiy
lurmsoeu sua supplied,
iuu
a

tt

The Springs ud Hotel are located oo branch of the mala line of the Banta Fe Roete, lis
four pauenKertralDi perdu;, It licxtei lively lined as a roiling and bathiug place by traeeontlnenttf
toerlsu, an well as by all clashes of rest, pleasure, and
icekeri from eTery pari of ttM
Coin try.
Round-tritlcketa to Ltu Vegat Hot Spring! on tale at all comix itatloai. Reund tiln HHeM
from Santa Fe. la.

from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist biaeptag Cars.

E. T. JEFFERY,

furnish

whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fuct has been well established by experience

Mexico.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

All

PARK.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1607 and 1716.
are good.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German authority says: "The
to the human oran tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
SHItnde most favorable
Indiana
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
2,000 meters," somewhat more
it had previously and after 1093, been the
than 8,500 feet.
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

Homestead No. 2815.
Land Officii at Santa Fk, N. M , I
Didn't Like Rim.
May 7, 1892. j
"If there is anything I dislike," said
Notice is liereby given tliat the following
Bliggins, as the editor returned his witty
of bis inteneffort, "it's a man who won't tnke a joke." named settler has Bled notice
tion to make linal proof in support of
Washington Star.
will
be made
claim
and
said
bis
that
proof
before register aud receiver at Santa Fe,
True Enough.
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose B.
Rimer I indited a poem last night.
ne M
nw M sw
Mc Watty But it was the poet who ought Ortiz for the e
to have been Indicted. Detroit Free Press. nw li se I4 sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
He names the followinn witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
o
Sylvester Davis, FranclscD Chavez,
Pena, of Lamy, N. M. ; K. B.
Willieon, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who deBires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
Whpn 1 sr. euro 1 do not mmm morel to etop tlieia
interior department, why such proof
for a timo and tlinn have tliom mti.ru aoiu. I iiis. :i a
radical cura. 1 have mnde the d immoI FITS, J.?l.
should not be allowed, will be given an
hle-- l mg
I
a
BICKNBS8
FALLING
ttudj.
LEPSY or
opportunity at the above mentioned time
warrant mr remedy to euw the worst oases. BocaufO
the witnesses
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a and place to
of
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Froe
Bott'o
a
onre. Send at ocoe lor a trontis and
Give Express and Post OQlca.
my uif all tula ivmadr.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
- A. L.
n. a. ROOT, AI. C.s 183 Ponrl Ht.. N. Y.
Morrison,
Register.
poon.

Aniado Chavis

center,

Ml

missing."

Aniado Chaves,

l'eurl

Fe$ New Mexico Points
Not long since a family moved into a
Raicbine all the principal towns and mining
house on Austin avenue. After a week oi
camp io Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
so a friend of the family called on them
and asked how they liked the locality.
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE
"Pretty well."
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
"Have you called on any of the neigh
more of my firewood
Sittings.

S. Coliean

Frank Lesuet

rriniiail, Santa

borsyet?"
"No, but I am going to if there is any

Great altitudes

w.

SANTA

it.,

oal

ROSWKI.L BI8TRIOT.

Register
Ksosiver

CITY OF

Fk, X.

Information for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

Banitarium-e-Statisti-

Hadley, Elias 8. Stover,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt, of Pnblic Instruction

Notice for Publication.

IjNG'.i.

ipril 1'3. rsD.'.f
Notice is hnrby civen that the
ee:tii-1ms liitd notice of his
intention to mm:e final proof in support
bis
and
claim,
that said proof will be
;bf
made before register and receiver at
;fanta Fo. X. M., on June (j, 1.VJ2, via:
Candido Montoya for the sw
sec. 15,
tp. 10 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
ijultivatiou of, Baid land, viz r
Jose de la Cruz Garcia, Alejandro Abey.
tia, Antonio Lm.ero and Jesus Ortiz y
Moya, all of Hauta Fe, N. M.
A. L,. jjoiuiiaoN, Hegister.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

No.

l

Ornci at Santa

Lajsb

Mountal'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards autl Other Kcsources.

FHAKCIdCO

What cared they for the groans of the victim
as he lay stretched upon the rack? Vet people
whose hearts are neither as bard as the nether
mill s'oue, uor whoe fortitude is excessive,
often have no pity on themselves voluntarily
incur life long toriure by neglect. Rheumatism,
the most agouiziug aud obstinate of coraplaiuts
more frequently neglected in its
is, perhaps,
li eliueney man nny inner, ine prenmiua'y
twinges being set down to the credit oi "a cold
will nass awav of itself.
in the. bones" wlii-Hosteller's
fatuity iatal delusion!
Singular
Stomach Bitters it a po;ent sa eguard aaflinst he
terrible inroads oi this insidious and dangerous
oi
its
proneness to
malady dangerous because
attack the heart, the seat of life Neuralgia is
aln) en'ectHally counteracted and relieved by the
Jlltters. Malaria, money complaints, ueliillty.
iudigentiou, billiousness, la grippe, lows of appe
tite ana rue iiiiiiiiuiy hi sieeii are among me
complaints eradlcable with tills genial cor-recuvo,

!IctiiNti-ai-

h the

FAME It
cbeeit. Suf
ferers from
DeranirenieiiL
of the Nervals.

' 1 i.

Jictroe i'nr Pn! Mor.

e:

PASO HOTJTB.,T

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

school.

The

cat Popular Route Between

The
here
also take a
G
Something is lost vehicle and enjoy a day'smay
outing with both
when you use Dr. Sage's Catarrh pleasure and profit. "The various spots of
be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
Remedy. It's Catarrh. Tho worst interestsin to
the divide route; Monument rock,
oases yield to its mild, soothing, taking
in
up
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
cleansing, and healing properties. mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
No matter how bad your case, or of village; the turquoise mines; place of the asof Governor Fcrez;San Ildefonso
how long standing, you can be cured. sassination
or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
Incurable cases are rare. It's worth pueblo,
the Rio Grande.
Tho
500 to you, if you have one.
THE MILITARY TOST.
manufacturers of Dr. Sago's Remedy
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- are looking for them. They'll pay lishment on American soil, having been in
continuous occupation since 1602
you that amount in cash, if they almost
when the Spaniards first established here S.ort line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, 8T.
can't cure you. . It's a plain square their
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
LOUIS, NEW YOlfK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tha
offer from a responsible business was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
north, fast and soiitlu'iist. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPfew
a
later.
was
new
occupied
years
post
house, and they mean it. It seems
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dalian, Fort
is a roster of the present garrison
Appended
too
too much of a risk. at on
Worth mid LI Paso; also Mantliall and New Orleans
t
Matey.
It would bo with any other mediMithout change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
cine behind it. I only goes to prove
Loub. First-clas- s
Hoadqrs. 10th Infantry.
what's been said : incurablo cases Colonel
Equipment.
A
B. t. Pearson
post
Comdg. retrt.
are rare with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Lt. Col Hlraon Snyder. K. B.Colllmb's Baa. Onto
ate). It. W. Whlttemore. D. 8. comdg. San Diego
Blii.
Remedy.
adjt. treas. R. O. A
Other
remedies may pal- lrtLtL W. Littell, adj. I'o.t
SURE CONNECTION.
a. tt. u.
liate for a time ; this cures for all 1st Lt B. H. Plommer, A. A. U. M., A C. S.i
A. 0. 0. ,1 A. K. O.
m.
time. By its mild, soothing, cleans- Co.r. q.
B, loth Infantry.
t
that jour tlrkela read Texaa and Pacific Railway. Far aaaaa,
J. R. Kirkman On leave Oct. SO, mos.
ing and healing properties, it con- Cap'alu
tables, ticket ratea and ail required iuloi umilon, call
K
or addreaa aa i flit
let I.leut. H. Irl.y
the
''eket
worst cases. It removes Sd. Lt A. W. Brewiter
quers
offensive breath, loss or impairment Co. D, 10thG. Infantry.
Oot.
leave
mos.
On
Barrett
1,
4,
of the senso of taste, smell or hear- Captain
lit I.t V. K. Stonier
Id Lt E.M, Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Al
ing, watering or weak eves, when
liance, (Jliio.
E. L. SARGENT.
Co.
El
R, 10th Infantry
caused by the violence of Catarrh,
Tex.
W. T. JJugsau D S Colnmbsa
BaS,
Captain
as they all frequently are.
C
ASTON
1 . Paaldtng.l
1st
Lieut.
MESLtER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tti
Remedy sold by druggists, only &. Usui. .
SO
cen(s,
sight-see-

r
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and it is a notable fact that is was the
of ail in Leivrning Power, IT. S. Gov't Report, Aiif. 17. lS
only institution of lliekind in the United
States ever built within Ihe amount nf
the first original appropriation.
It win u
noble Btruclurn of yellow sandstone,
SATURDAY, MAY U.
richly ornamented both inside and out.
Iit'lVrlivi' Water Service in t lie
The loss is something over f JOO.tMO. The
DELICIOUS
saddest part of the affair is that there was
hu
Domes Ablaze
Itiiilding-Tno insurance. Theommisniou earnestly
sick
Out.
Die
Hose
and
discussed the insurance question, hnt
A
owing to the slip shod financial methods i
the last legislative session, the Democratic-WhOfficial
Records, Ancient ArchivfB
ite
Caps openly boasting that they
would crinple the administration,
and Library Effects aro
the
funds available for the demands of the
Saved,
capitol commission fell short 40 per cent,
Torpid
and the capitol was not insured because
the commission declined to run in debt
A .muil Spectacle Which Bronchi
for it.
Maitnca While Klioitliis
- ;
As indicating what steps arebningtaken j
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Admiration.
to replace the building copies of the fl-- ,
Visitors at Gold's free museum : G.
summed
be
can
evidence
(or lho
up, but
-lowing telegrams are of public interest:
f perfect purity.
i.iir
lhns
everything tends to the 'original W. Jenkins, Wichita, Kus. ; Will D.
Vanilla
GOUT
Hon.
Sen
Antonio
Joseph, WashinBton.D.c.
conclusion that the buiidinirwes set on
Much of the Furniture from the
Lemon
I Of great strength.'
Senthworth, San Francisco, Cat. ; JoFor theso complaints take Biramom
Santa Kk, May 13. Territorial runitoi lire.
atorial Chamber and Other De? Ponnftmv In thfllK imi
Orange
liver Jtoindator. It keeps the stomach
,
burned
last
sephine D. Kemley, Jessie A. Iiemley,
Introduce
bill
to
night.
A FOSSIBI.E CLl'k.
llenraml prwnts any of the above potsoni
Almond
Iowa City, Iowa; Harris DeBar, James
propriate $121)0,000 to rebuild. Congress
partments Rescued.
from getlinn in the Systran, or, if thore
A man named Harry Warner, late of
as
Flavor
delicately
should not hesitate regarding this, ns terRose etcr)
DeBar.Topeka; Sain Rich, Pueblo, Colo. ;
lreaily it will ilrlvo thorn out.no mattel
A.
on
called
and
for
T.,
Wirislow,
Secretary
paid
original building ami can
howsironelv rooti'ii or
and dellclously as the frash fruit ritory
1
Henry Johnson, Glorieta, N. M.
TO-DAand
DEVELOPMENTS.
not
y
taealtu
bond
further.
to
aud
Eoud
have
slated
'advance
noon
ThomaSiUt
thatou
will
Try
by
you
J. D. Hughes, of the Santa Fe New
unanimous consent to meet exigency, as Ihe
hapny.
cf
the fire, while walking
evening
Have you a p.iin in the si'le. back ot
needed lot legislature in Decemwas a culler at this office on
edition
building
Mexican,
extra
a
a
man
saw
he
lare
the
Notwithstanding
? It is not rheuthrough
capitol grounds,
under the ohoulder-lilud- e
L. Bradford Prisch,
and those first to arrive upon the scene ber.
inside Ihe building in company with con- Wednesday. Mr. Hughes represents the
Take Slinuioni
of the New Mexican was printed jestermatism but dysi.ri'Sia.
Governor.
known
vorv poll flictiiiK. still enough is
a
Liver Uegulator.
vict, (supposed to be Hernandez) and best paper, as well as the best and largest
r,
day the demand for coies containing
bla, Socra'ary oi
noes vour heart throb violently after
this disaster is the Hon. John w D. No
that when the cry of fire waa raised by book
confUtiraTon to make it certain that
bindery in New Mexico, and should
aAmgiou, C
What
unufiuul exertion or excitement 1 It is not
from the street,
report of Thursday night's
Ihe t.H) men
result of deliberate iucendiaryism.
13.
but
Santa
indigestion.
met
Territorial capitol this man left running
heart disease,
Fe, May
hy the motive is has not yet ueveiupeu , n
the building and walked have all book work in preference to any
was so great that it could not he
burned last night.
It was a btiiuuml rapidly toward Don
On this account the original may become apparent later, but unquesone-haljapar avenue foreign concern. Socorro Chieftain.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Warner's statements will be
tionable the joii waa well timed aud building, erected by territory. Please aid bridge.
Prof. Creutzburg, leader of the 10th inwith
together
is
ub to get immediate appropriation from taken under oath on Monday.
report reproduced
He apexeculed.
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
additional information touching the clevorly
congress to rebuild ,aB territory has reached pears to tell a straight story aud says he fantry hand, upon receiving pay
wish to hear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
some
c.
c.
could
If people
everhart
of Simmons Liver K.uhtur.
limit of bonding, and the building is is
for last nigh's services at Grnj 's hall,
employed at Goldorf's restaurant.
subject :
onlv know what a svlwmliil nifdicino it is, there
is the superintendent of the building aud needed in December for the
$10 of the money in Mrs. Solig-manwould Ik many a pii)sj.:i;r.i without a patientI and
legislature.
coiiuidous."
in
"caught
the
con,
from
bill
saved
This is due to us as United States bus
many an interniin.tUc doctor's
grounds, acting under instructions
table donation box. It was
Yesterday') Keport.
clothhad, for
library
all
his
Pino
lost
F.
F.
Librarian
aider it inlidliUc in m.M.inal infection.
of built most territorial eapitols.
from a
Almost simiiltaneously lire broke out in the capitol commission composed
liiaiiv veais, lw:n a tiertect phpical wreck
ing ami all personal effects, having ne- a bit of generosity on behalf of the band
L. Bradeoiid Prince,
comfiinatinn of comjilaints, all the outgrowth of
on
Sol.
domes
ot
Hon.
both
M.
base
B.
the
Thomas,
attic
at
the
Secretary
men which the ladies fully appreciate.
m ilariain mvsvstcm, and, even under the skillful
Governor New Mexico.-- glected them to retcue the archives.
toe CHiiitol building, about 8 o'clock last Snieuelbera and Dr. H. II. I.ongwill. liehands of I if. T. TMies, of this city, I had
Great public interest is taken in the
visit to the capitol grounds to day
y
d of ever being a well woman again.
the mum walls of this states that he left the building last evenand
niiiht.
dpain
of
Church Announcements.
office
the
of
at
to
the
examination
witness
Siiiiin ns Liver Regulator was recommended
t uhoiit ten minutes past o, ircmng shows the stone outside and brick interior
once handsome public structure arem ini
I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
in the old puluce. The inquiry
At the Presbytoriun church on May 15
in- sicrelary
wans
the
wus
for
l'ertz
both
Auditor
in
mui'n
uetier
tln.n
capital
In
I
sad
but
condition,
a
all
leaving
me
calamity
did
the
doors,
good.
ruins,
any
persevered
thinithat fv.T
will last several da)s ot next week
Sunday school at 9:45 n. m.; morning
its il'.e and am iww in perfect health.
at woik iu Ids office. At about 7 o'clock hoped for. The main walls are in place
city and New Mexico.
as a
I
Kobert Ilclhig, the gardener, did good and evening services of the church at 11
on Don Gas-pa- r ho returned to the building and opened and stand firm, the exterior being only
your medi- ine cured me and always keep it
About 8 o'clock passers-bStand by' in my family. ''Mr. Ma
avenue scented a peculiar odor in the the west door to admit U. S. convict slightly scorched, and the foundation anil work on the niiziit of the lire, lie car
nd8 respectively.
Uav. Caaidea- Ala.
Young People's So
of the dishes, the tables, flags
of Christian Endeavor ul 4 p. m.
air and suggested that, something was on Francisco Hernander,, a trusty from So- lower vaults are in good shape; the walls ried many
as thev stand count, in theooiidon of com
and oilier iimeles pltced there by the la ciety
lire. A lew minutes later smoke was corro county, detailed from the penitenAll who do not regulurlv worship else
He
seen issuing from the eastern base of the tiary to irrigate the capitol grounds, ller-imni- petent judges, ns being worth $L'5,000 or dies of the World's fair committees.
where in Santa Fe are cordially invited to
METEOR OLOCICAL
uidi.irred the south doors and $3(1,000, and can be readily made avail- - was the last man to leave the building.
south dome and a flicker of light was apall our services.
and took the hose out onto the grass, turn- uoie in reuuiiumg toe capitol.
U. S. Department ok aukiccltukk,
raised
'1 lie vaults in the secretary's
soon
was
office
and
crv
The
parent.
Services at Ihe Methodist Episcopal
WEATHER Uu RE AC. OFFICE OF OBSERVE
ran
the supreme court room were opened at hurcli
young Brown, whose home is near,
ing on the water irom me siauu yn'"time
May is.
tiautare, N.
To-l)- a
tomorrow. AHiv 15, as follows:
'a Development.
10 o'clock this morning
and everything
firBt floor, complaining at the same
a to the fire station aDd
73,
a
school i.t 10 o. m.; preaching
Sabbath
1
Great public iutereet continues lo be was found iu perfect order. The big
3 1
that there was very little water in the
OAVK TUB ALARM.
1
m. and 8 p. in. Topic in evening,
at
a.
3
offisaid
1
and
the
locks
workea
knew
Everhnrt;
S
easy
fire
"I
this,"
enough,
in
the
shown
of
and
hundreds
3
capitol
A score or more of people were in the pipea.
the least. 'Lessons from the Fire." Visitors and
"I have complained time and attain of
make it convenient to visit the cial records were not soiled inUnit
ruvelers aro welcome to all Ihe services.
SiS Si
N eviThe eapilul was well built,
building by the time the fire bell rang and the lack of water, so I paid no particular peoplo
s
g
beats fiee.
p.
p
hundreds were on hand a few minutes attention to the convicts grumblings." itiins of this once stately edifice which dent.
The Hev. Geo. H. Mueller will preach at
7
NW
Cloudy
.3 M
o'clock Mr. Everhart, while now stand in picturesque grandeur like
6:00 a. m
The ladies World's fair committee will the church of the Holy Faith
lfi Cloudy
later; but, to the consternation of all, it About 8:15
SW
li:0fl 1. in,
am
saw the smoke the towering walls of some historic buildhis
in
garden
it
how
a
lind
working
or
no
little
probably
puzzling question
at 11 o'clock. Subject of sermon, "The
was found that there was
Maximum Temperature,.
about the dome and ran to the capitol, ing in ancient Rome.
4
to protit by the liberal offer mede a few Condition ot Salvation."
Minimum
Temperature
in the building and as he ran one way the convict run toHoly comwater in the stand-pipe- s
Architects and builders examined the days ago by one of Santa Fe's insurance munion after
Total ftecipltatioa
service. Sunday
two-incare
hose
to which the coils oi
H. B. Hebsey, Observer.
ward his house by another street to warn walls last evening and they unite in say agencies, agreeing to donate $150 to the School at 10 a.morning
ui. Everyone welcome.
kept attached for just such emergencies. him that the buiiding was on fire.
ing that a large share of tl.l material can World's fair fund, if the capitol building
At this time the liame was confined to
be
$30,-C0- 0
the
be
insured
time
the
statements.
next
would
utilized,
again
by
saving
perhaps
conflicting
Army Xotes.
the interior of the dome and covered a
or $40,000 in the construction of a legislature adjourns.
An army examining board is in session
Francisco Anaya, Canulo and Autonio new
space scarcely more than six feet in
building.
Timbers on top of the vaults were still at Fort Marcy
y
diameter. Clear heads and many willing Alarid were the first men to reach the j
examining the
T11H, OFFICIAL INIjl lKV.
burning lust night and the fire department
hands were there ; it was easy to reach
street
officers: Serthe
across
following
ran
culled
flames.
The
the
They
was
out
to
building.
The capitol commissioLers began au
quench
the ladder leading to the attic, and had
resi-- 1
pressure in the tire hydrants was sufficient geant Major Ronayne and Corporals
water in the pipes the fire from Hon. Anto. Ortiz y Salazar'a
been
official
there
at
10
o'clock
to
duy
investigation
to throw the water readily over the top of Markland and Stevens for promotion to
Sontlipnit cor. PI:iziv.
could have been quenched in its inci- - dence and found all the doors locked in- into the
cause of the tire and the chimneys. ' The same pressure on
2d lieutenants.
Col. E. P. Pearson is
N. M. pienev but the water was lacking, ana- cluding the south entrance. No body the failureprobable
SANTA FE,
- the niidit of
incito
the fire would have saved
in
it
its
exlinguish
what "little water flowed through thestandof the board, aud other members
was in the building or auoui n; me con
president
in
Secre
ten
"said
the
B.
M.
Tnoinas
minutes,
(Jommissiotiers
from
building
the
Edtre
Central'j locatad.
pipes on the upper floor spurted
vjut wag not tnere) nor was the hose in piency.
j MM,
are Major James Jackson, 2d cavalry,
and Sol.
Solicitor General tury Thomas,
hose
nlace for initiating the grass, lhis was Bartlett, Spiegelberg,
District Altorney
Twitche
The Water company had men at work 1'ort Vingate; Motor J. If. Bradford.
llIHDl'lill i SLIT
at 8:10 o'clock, and herein is a wide
11th infantry, Fort Hiiachuca ; dipt, E. T
B. Seligmau examined and moat of the
and
Hon.
day yesterday and alter dig,
between the statements pubd
several inches iu length which bad evithe witnesses, and Sunt.
and opening two or more valves, Comegys, assistant surgeon, Fort Bayard ;
in
clerk
up
Celestiuo
ging
lished.
Ortiz,
Men
knife.
a
with
i. vv. .Litteil. 10th nfuntrv
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Santa. Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.
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Son

1871.
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PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

STABLES.
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Address through local jpostoflice.
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:
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SALE STABLE!
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Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid aDd Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
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H. B.

Cartwright, Prop.

ANDC1CAR8.
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